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Description Stock #395899 - ***SALE PENDING*** Thousands Below NADA. Showroom
Detailed, 1-Owner, 2020 Pinnacle 36FBTS, 3 Slides, Toppers, Bath & Half, King
Bed, Levelers. W/D Prep. Warranty.********************** CERTIFIED SINGLE
OWNER **********************Showroom Detailed. This meticulously maintained
2020 Pinnacle 36FBTS, boasting a single owner, is a true gem loaded with deluxe
features and factory upgrades.Balance of the Original Owners Extended Warranty
through September 2026 is available.New Tires 2023. The roof was just serviced.
The Interior and Exterior were professionally cleaned & detailed. Non-Smoking.
No-pets. If you can find a nicer Pinnacle, buy it!With three slides featuring toppers,
including a bath and a half, this unit offers spaciousness and comfort for both
full-time living and vacationing.The interior is a haven of luxury, highlighted by a
chef's dream kitchen equipped with residential-sized appliances, complemented
by a residential king sleeper in the spacious master stateroom. The deep extra-
large shower in the master and the additional half bath ensure convenience and
comfort.Every inch of this Pinnacle is designed with your comfort in mind. The
kitchen has an oversized refrigerator/freezer, gas cooktop, oven, and ample
pantry space. A ducted, dual, low-profile, high-output 15,000 BTU air conditioner
ensures a cool environment even in the hottest climates.Entertainment and
relaxation are taken care of with surround sound entertainment, theater seating,
and an upgraded fireplace providing both ambiance and warmth. The laminated
floors and open floor plan make this unit ideal for family gatherings and movie
nights.Designed for full-time vacationers, the Pinnacle 36FBTS offers all the
comforts of home on the road. Features like the ceiling fan, roof ladder, and 50
AMP service ensure convenience. Washer & Dryer hook-ups are already plumbed
and ready to go to make laundry day a breeze.With its unique semi-arched roof,
which provides ample cabin height and recessed lighting, this unit always feels
spacious and inviting. Plus, with thermostat-controlled dual 15,000 BTU air
conditioning and a fully enclosed underbelly, you can enjoy four-season comfort
wherever your adventures take you.Call today to make a No-Cost, No-Obligation
written offer and start your vacation today.We are looking for people all over the
country who share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product
and like the idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot]
com to learn more.This listing has now been on the market 30 days. If you are
thinking of making an offer, go ahead and submit it today! Let's make a
deal!Reason for selling is not using as much.You have questions? We have
answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never
been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands of units every year all over the
country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2020
Stock Number: 395899
VIN Number: rvusa-395899
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 40

Item address 34482, Ocala, Florida, United States
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